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I can still remember the first time a student 
saw me outside of school at a store on a 
Saturday.   His face was somewhat 
indescribable-- part shock, part excitement, 
part utter confusion... “What are you doing 
here! You are not at school... and you don’t 
have a tie on!”  The universe’s delicate 
balance of order and chaos was in peril.  
What was this strange new world?  Dogs 
and cats living  together,  ” Your chocolate, is 
in MY peanut butter!?” (I may have dated 

myself with that last reference)-- it was 
almost more than he could bear.  After explaining that I too need to 

eat, thus precipitating  my need to shop for my food at a 
supermarket, and the fact I often venture outside of school,  seemed 

to make him somewhat less concerned-- skeptical-- but less concerned.  
Sometimes with all that is going  on 

in schools we begin to believe that 
school is the life of teachers.   For this 

reason it is often hard to reconcile when 
their “other” lives impose themselves on 
what we would like to think is their “real 
life”, the life where they are our child’s 
teacher.  Despite of our reluctance to 
share them, they are someone's mother, 
father, sister or spouse and as such, things 
happen, regardless of our desire for life 

and school to seamlessly cooperate with each other.  So I write 
this as a conflicted soul-- happy, sad, nostalgic and committed 
to build upon their contributions.  
At the end of this year we will be saying  farewell to three 
wonderful members of our school,   Jen Woodmansee (our school 

nurse) who will be moving back to San Diego with her family,  
Rob Terry (our Middle  School LA/SS teacher), who will be a new 
father in June and will be moving  to Colorado nearer to his 
wife’s sister, and Sharon Longacre (our 1st grade teacher) is moving 

to Massachusetts.    We are all very happy 
for Sharon, Rob and Jen and will miss 
them very much. Each has contributed, in 
their own way, a tremendous amount to 
each of us,  to the school, and to the lives of 
their students.   We are simultaneously very 
excited for them and sad because they have 
become such familiar colleagues.  They will 
all be dearly missed.   
The Lyme School is unique in that it does 
not often have faculty members depart, 
however it is inevitable.  Fortunately, The 

Lyme School has a very strong  reputation, which will attract 
some of the best and brightest teachers to apply for any position 
which becomes available.   While we can never replace Jen, 
Sharon or Rob,  we will find individuals who will carry forward 
the progress they have made and progress which they once built 
on from those that came before them.  And they, like all those 
that have attended Lyme as students, will always be a part of our 
school and we look forward to hearing about the next chapter in 
their lives.
That being said, I think that is enough change for one year.....
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Thursday, March 18, 2010

Mention math 
in crowd of adults 

and most likely you 
w i l l hear some 
groans coming from 
the crowd.  But it 
doesn’t have to be 
like that.  “Math is 
really cool ... and a 
lot of Fun!” effused 
Laszlo Bardos, who 
has been volunteering 
in the school since February.  “It 
really is!”  -- and you know -- you 
can’t help, but get caught up in his 
enthusiasm, nor have our 
students.   Laszlo recently 
authored a book,  Amazing Math Projects 
You Can Build Yourself, and launched a web page 
devoted to the fascinating, curious and elegant world 
of math www.CutOutFoldUp.com.  Laszlo divides 
his time at the school amongst the classes working  in 
small groups as well as with whole classes.  This 
week one of the classes he worked with was the 
fourth grade who were studying triangles.  Mr 
Dayno and Laszlo used this opportunity to 
demonstrate how we can use triangles to measure 
the height of buildings, trees and other objects 
which are too tall to measure with a ruler and 
tape measure.  I heard one student excitedly 
chatter to another...”man this is cool”.   Proof 
positive, let’s keep that idea alive.  
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We look forward to another 
great Performance !  See you 
all there on Thursday Friday 
or Saturday!

Leprechaun  
Sighted in 

the 4th 
grade!

The Cast & Crew of:
 Tied to the 

Tracks

Leprechaun
- Ralph, 4th grade  

http://www.CutOutFoldUp.com
http://www.CutOutFoldUp.com
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Converse Free Library
Lego Mania for Grades 1 &2 
Monday, March 22; 3-4:30PM

K-Kids Time-Stories and Craft
Thursday, March 25 12:45

Knitting with Elsie McCarthy for Grades 3-5
Thursday, March 25; 2-4PM.  

Beginners and Intermediate knitters welcome
BOOK DISCUSSION:  To Kill a Mockingbird

Tuesday, March 23 7PM

Al a carte Fruit and Milk 
are available everyday

Hot Lunch Discrimination Statement: This explains what to do if you believe you have been treated 
unfairly.  “In accordance with Federal  law and US Department of Agriculture policy,  this institution is 
prohibited from  discriminating  on the  basis of race, color,  national  origin,  sex, age,  or disability.  To file a 
complaint of discrimination,  write USDA, Director of  Civil Rights,  1400 Independence Ave.,  SW, 
Washington,  DC 20250-9410 or call  (800) 795-3272  or (202) 720-6382  (TTY).   USDA is an equal 
opportunity provider and employer.”

Contact me at: JValence@LymeSchool.org
Phone:  795-2125  or just stop by.

You may print color copies of the Newsletters 
at:  www. LymeSchool.org

Artographed wil l 
offer an art camp on Friday, 
March 19th from 8:30-12:30.  Children 5 
and up are welcome to attend.  The theme of 
the day will be Spring Art.  In this exciting 
class, students  will use spring themes to 
create various drawings, paintings, and 
air-dry clay projects. Class is limited to 
10  children and will cost $25.  We are 
also offering a full and half day 
programs during April and Summer 
Vacation.  I hope to see many of 
you there.  Please email or call 
the studio for registration 
795-0298.

Ice Hockey Clinic for Girls Ages 7-12  March 26-28th, 2010 
Clinic Focus:  Hockey is fun !  We want to provide the opportunity for  any girl age 
7-12 to skate and play hockey as an enjoyable, first-time experience.  
Friday, March 26th  Paperwork and questions at 4:00  pm. 5:10–6:10 pm at 

Campion Rink, on-ice instruction followed by pizza party.
Saturday, March 27th 3:00 - 4:50 pm at Campion Rink on-ice instruction.
Sunday, March 28th 1:40 -2:40 pm at Campion Rink on ice-instruction followed by 
prizes for all.
Qualifications:  no previous organized hockey experience (even those without any 

skating experience) may attend. Space is limited  to the first 30  girls.
Equipment:  Full equipment (helmet, all pads, skates  and a stick) will be provided in conjunction with 
Stateline Sports (refundable deposit fee required) and Reebok/CCM.
Please go to Stateline Sports, 22 Bridge Street, West Lebanon, 
NH  603-298-8090 to be fitted starting Wednesday, March 
17th at Stateline Sports. Contact Douglas Lovell: 
douglaslovell@earthlink.net or call 603-727-2757 to 
register.

A reminder that the Lyme 
School All School fund 

ends Monday March 22. Be 
sure to place your orders.

PTO Family Karaoke and 
music night, Friday March 26 from 
6:00pm-8:00pm. Light refreshments will be served. We will accept $$ 
donations at the door to help offset costs. Please email Toni   
greene.gildone@gmail.com  if you know you are coming  to help us plan 
quantities.  You are welcome to make a last minute decision, but any heads up 
we can get will be appreciated.

School Helmet 
& Car Seat 

Program 
Amazing variety at 

unbelievable prices.  
See flyer in the envelope 
view on line at:
 www.prorider.com/org/

We are all familiar with the no cell 
phone rule in movies and the 
performances. In addition please 
be aware of the following:

The doors open no earlier 
than 7:00 pm, there are no 

reserve seats, 
and the play will 
begin promptly 
at 7:30 pm.
Please remain quietly 
in your seats during 
the performance.   

Director’s Reminders:

NO School Tomorrow 
Friday, March 19th • Teacher Inservice

Lunch
Week of

3/22 to 3/26

Spring Sports 
Registration 

Form
Due This Friday to 

Steve Small 795- 4941.

Monday

Chicken Nuggets with bbque or ketchup
Tator Tots

Garden Salad
Carrot & Celery Sticks

w/ ranch  dip
Watermelon, Orange Slices

Tuesday

Stuffed Pasta Shells or 
Plain Pasta

Dinner Rolls
Garden Salad

Broccoli
Sliced Oranges, Grapes

Rainbow Sherbet

Wednesday

Grilled Cheese Sandwich (white or whole 
wheat)

Chicken Noodle Soup
Garden Salad

Corn
Applesauce, Cantaloupe

Hot Chocolate

Thursday
Create Your Own Bagel!

Sliced Ham, Turkey, Cheese, Lettuce, 
Tomato, 

Cream Cheese, Jelly
Garden Salad

Orange Slices, Grapes
Jello with Whipped Cream

Friday

Chicken Burgers or Veggie Burgers
Roasted Potatoes

Garden Salad
Corn

Sliced Oranges, Apples
Chips with Salsa

Lyme Drama Presents:

 Tied to the Tracks

March 18, 19 & 20 

Curtain time 7:30

Adults: $5 • Children $3 

P.T.O.

Message 

from the
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